
Fire Group Teaching: Autumn 2017
How’s Your Soul?

Summary 
7 Session Overview

Summary

For this new terms topic we are going to be using the book by Judah Smith 
‘How’s Your Soul’ as a loose guide to looking at the issues of the soul, our emo-
tions, what we trust in and what we respond to. 

The tagline of the book says:

’why everything that matters starts with the inside you’

In this series we’re going to be looking at the inside of us and the things that 
challenge us the most in our ability to keep our eyes and our trust fixed on God.



It is my hope that these following weeks will be healing as we will look at topics 
that really mean something. I also hope and pray that it will be inspiring and 
leaders and groups will get a chance to share revelation that God has given in 
these areas; areas that are real life situations we all deal with regularly.

Over the next term, some of the things we will be looking at our souls response 
to are:

Finances
Relationships
Self Image
Value
Comparison
Career
False Comforts
Disappointments

Our souls are our heart+emotional responses and reactions to our circum-
stances, both perceived and in reality. 

- Its the part of us that can get swayed in all directions. 
- Its the part of us that can take control and throw into confusion all common 
sense or our trust in God!
- Its a part of us that often needs healing.
- Its a part of us that will flourish when brought under our spirits in submission to 

Jesus.

In the book Judah Smith says:

 ‘emotions make great companions but terrible leaders’

Our heart is that through talking about these things our fire group members 
would be able to get healing and encouragement in areas that in the past the 
fears and anxieties of the soul have held sway. I pray that the FIRE Values would 
shine through as we talk about these topics and people would find new hope in 
each one as we talk and pray with each other.

The CTF Pastoral Team



7 Session Overview 

What is my soul?
Self Image: My soul and what I see in the mirror
Career+Comparison: My soul and my progress

Relationships: My soul and my inner circle
Finances: My soul and my bank account

False Comfort: My soul and its desire for comfort
My soul responds to me

Overview: Purpose of this Term’s Topic…

To see that:

- Biblically, we have a soul (as well as a mind, body and spirit)
- Our soul can often be put out place by circumstances
- We need to be mindful of the health of our soul
- We need to know when and how to command it to come into alignment with God’s 

truth
- It is wise to be mindful of what things can affect our soul regularly (finances / relation-

ships / etc) and how to respond in faith and with truth to those things



What Each Session Might Look Like

As a loose structure for each of these topics I would like us to be able to look at:

1. What our soul’s response to the issue is….
2. If it causes us to be led by an insecurity, led by emotions or led by a lie (See Alistair 

preach 13th August on ‘Listen Up’ - the Dunkirk one!)
3. What is the truth of God’s word in scripture on this issue
4. What is God saying to you personally about your situation 

This seasons teaching does have a natural focus on our Healing of the Heart val-
ue. 

We want to be able to help people see where the orphanness in their own heart may be 
dictating their choices and see what God’s truth for them is.

How Best to Use The Notes

As with previous teachings…

…be led by the Spirit
…allow time for people to share where they are with God+life
…don’t be afraid of tangents…don’t be ruled by them either
…pick the questions you want or ask your own
…use the resources, questions and scriptures at your discretion
…always end on some kind of prayer or response…Jesus will want to do something 
with the hearts in the room…always give an opportunity to respond 

—> I will always give you more scriptures and more questions than you will need. 
Pick and choose the ones that seem right to you!

This isn’t a curriculum…it’s a guide to get into these topics with your FG members, with 
the filter of the FIRE Values. 



Session 1
What is my Soul?

Session 1: Key Points

- We have a soul, it’s the ‘inside us’, its the part of us that reacts and responds to the 
world, it can influence us, we can influence it. Like the rest of our being, it needs to 
recognized and submitted to God. 

- CTF would basically define the soul as the part of us that is responding the world 
around us. For a believer the spirit is separate, is it seated in heavenly places with 
Jesus, it is not spinning out because worldly situations. If we are not careful we can 
let the soul take the lead in our lives, which means we’re up and down all the time. 
The spirit within us is fixed on the truth of Jesus’ sovereignty…its not stressed!

- Our souls will always want us to take control of our lives…this isn’t what we need. We 
need to call them to get in line with our spirits.

Potential Scriptures you can use

Luke 10:27 “He answered, "'Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your 
soul and with all your strength and with all your mind’

Psalm 103:1 ‘Bless the Lord oh my Soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy name’

Ephesians 2:6 “And God raised us up with Christ and seated us with him in the heav-
enly realms in Christ Jesus”

Psalm 42:1 “As the deer pants for streams of water, so my soul pants for you, my God”

Questions for pairs / group - Use the ones you want to 
(Don’t be afraid of tangents…but don’t be ruled by them either!)

Q: What is the difference between our heart / soul / strength / mind? 
[look at Luke 10:27]

Q: When you’re in church and singing ‘my soul sings….’ or ‘bless the Lord oh my 
soul…’ what do you think you are saying?

Q: How would you describe the health of your soul? Are you up and down? / stable? / 
hungry for God or does it vary?



[Psalm 42:1]

Q: What effects your soul? What circumstances will affect you personally?

Q: How confident do you feel about speaking to your soul and telling it to come in line? 
(do you feel silly talking to yourself? do you feel like you have authority to do it?)

Ministry / Response
(read the room and see where discussion has taken you…these are suggestions, but you may feel a different 
response is needed…ask Holy Spirit!)

- You could lead your group in repenting for ways in general that we have all let our 
emotions and circumstances influence our choices daily. 

- Group members could pair up and just walk in the light for a few moments / talk about 
ways they might have let their circumstances drive all of their choices and decisions / 
ways where they maybe have not looked to God or have tried to take control.

- People could share in 2s or 3s where they are inclined / prone to be ‘soul led’. Pray 
into these and ask Holy Spirit to speak truth into these areas and remind us that he is 
Lord in all of them



Session 2
Self Image: My soul and what I see in the mirror

Session 1: Key Points

- Our value, how we see ourselves and our worth are huge areas for the soul
- We are prone to seeing our blemishes and our weaknesses
- Jesus deemed you worth dying for…to neglect what he did or to say it wasn’t enough 

is to say ‘Jesus you needn’t have bothered…’
- Instead of focusing on old man / woman, or the areas that are not perfect yet in your 

life we need to command our souls to remember that Jesus died and rose again so 
that we could embrace the identity as sons+daughters

Potential Scriptures you can use

1 Samuel 6:7 But the LORD said to Samuel, "Do not consider his appearance or his 
height, for I have rejected him. The LORD does not look at the things people look at. 
People look at the outward appearance, but the LORD looks at the heart."

1 John 3:1 “How great is the Love of the Father which He has lavished on us that we 
should be called the children of God.” 

1 Cor. 6:17 “But he who unites himself with the Lord is one with him in spirit.” 

2 Cor. 5:17 “Therefore, if anyone is IN Christ, he is a new creation...” 

Col. 1:21 “Once you were alienated from God...but He has reconciled you by Christ’s 
physical body through death...” 

Rom. 6:6 “For we know that our old self was crucified with him so that the body of sin 
might be done away with...” 

2 Cor. 12:19 But he said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made 
perfect in weakness." Therefore I will boast all the more gladly about my weaknesses, 
so that Christ's power may rest on me.



Questions for pairs / group - Use the ones you want to 
(Perhaps your group can write their answers to these…as they are quite personal)

Q: What do you see when you look in the mirror?…do you like what you see?

Q: Are you more prone to see the areas you are growing in…or the areas you are not 
doing well in?

Q: How much do your thoughts about your value / your worth / how well ‘at life’ you are 
doing influence what happens day to day?

Q: Write down some names of people who have positively influenced how you see 
yourself

Q: Write down some names of people who have negatively influenced how you see 
yourself

Q: Which list is bigger? Which list has more of an impact on your life?

Q: What has God said to you (through prophetic / encounter / scripture / encourage-
ment / picture) about who you are?

Ministry / Response

1) If some ungodly beliefs have come up…go after them!

Example you could lead people through:

‘God I repent right now of believing the lie that ‘I’m not valuable to you or to others…
or the choices in my life have made me broken and not worth anything any more’.

‘I put the cross of Christ between me and this ungodly belief and I cut myself off 
from it’

‘I forgive and release any one associated with these ungodly believes (including your-
self!) and I choose to given them and forgive myself’

‘Thank you Jesus for the truth that in you I am a new creation (2 Cor 5) and that you 
lavish your love on me and call me a child of God (1 John 3).

‘Fill me up now Holy Spirit and strengthen me as I walk out this new truth’



Session 3
Career+Comparison: My soul and my progress

Session 1: Key Points

- Comparison is a killer, if we are driven by it we will be either be in pride or in depres-
sion

- The measure we need to look at is not career or financial or relational status driven…
but ‘am I being the person God has called me to be’.

Potential Scriptures you can use

Proverbs 14:30 ‘A heart at peace gives life to the body, but envy rots the bones’ 

Romans 12:2 ‘Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the 
renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—his 
good, pleasing and perfect will’. 

 John 15:5  “if a man remains in me and I in him, he will bear much fruit.”  

2 Cor. 5:17 “Therefore, if anyone is IN Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, 
the new has come!”  

Isaiah 46: “I have upheld since your birth, and have carried since you were born. Even 
to your old age and gray hairs I am he. I am he who will sustain you. I have made you 
and I will carry you; I will sustain you and I will rescue you” 

Questions for pairs / group - Use the ones you want to 

Q: Who has God called you to be?

Q: How much do you think about your achievements or others achievements?

Q: What influence do friends / family’s / colleagues have on how you rate the success-
fulness of your life?

Q: What criteria are you using to judge how well you are doing at life / calling / being 
who you are meant to be?



Q: What are your dreams for your life? What are the biggest dreams and prophetic 
words God has given you / you have treasured in your heart?

Q: What is the greatest threat to these dreams happening? What might your soul be 
afraid of?

Q: Where do you need peace and faith in your soul so that you can step into these big 
dreams?

Ministry / Response

You could…

1. Spend some time soaking and listen for God’s voice on what he is saying to your soul 
about them

2. Repent and break agreements with judging your life based on other peoples 
achievements or others expectations. 

3. Repent and break any agreements you’ve made about striving or trying to force 
things to happen in your life. Ask the Father instead to remind you what his heart for you 
is and what he is able to do through you.



Session 4
Relationship: My soul and inner circle

Session 4: Key Points

- We need each other, no one can function in their calling without community and sup-
port - Jesus made finding the 12 His first priority, and in His 12 he had 3 best friends. 
Our need is no different!

- If you lose friends, move away, change circumstances or receive pain in your soul 
from friendships…you need to deal with that. Take it to Jesus, get it healed / get on 
the healing journey.

Potential Scriptures you can use

Genesis 2v18 ‘The Lord God said ‘it is not good for man to be alone’ 

Matthew 26v 36  ‘And He took with Him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, and began 
to be grieved and distressed.Then He *said to them, “My soul is deeply grieved, to the 
point of death; remain here and keep watch with Me.” 

Matthew 26v 45 ‘Then He *came to the disciples and *said to them, “[Are you still 
sleeping and resting? Behold, the hour is at hand and the Son of Man is being betrayed 
into the hands of sinners. Get up, let us be going; behold, the one who betrays Me is at 
hand!” 

Hebrews 10v 24+25 ‘And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good 
works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one 
another’ 

Romans 12v 18 ‘If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at peace with 
everyone’ 

Questions for pairs / group - Use the ones you want to 

Q: What is your personal need in friendships? /  what do you need to function well?

Q: Do you know what role it is you play in your friends life?

Q: How well do you deal with offense?



Q: Can you think of an early childhood experience where you had pain in friendship? 
How did your soul respond to it? What effect did it have on you following that experi-
ence?

Q: When was the last time you had a relational issue (as an adult)…and how (well) did 
you deal with it?

Q: How do you manage your soul when someone misunderstands you  / lets you down / 
hurts you?

Q: Have you lost any friends in the last few years? {lost = they’ve moved away / had a 
falling out / life circumstances may have changed / they are no longer actively in your 
life}

Q: If so…have you replaced them / filled the gap they’ve left?

Q: If so…have you fought for the friendship?

Q: If so…what has God said about what you need to do about that experience?

Ministry / Response

You could…

- Recognize that we all stack up relational baggage with friends and we don’t always 
deal with it. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal where there has been pain associated with a 
friendship:

Give the hurt to God
Repent for any judgments of that person
Forgive them for their part
Forgive yourself for your part
Receive God’s forgiveness
Ask God what you need to do regarding this person

Ask God what he wants to do in your heart when you get offended…what has 
your souls response been? What does He want it to be?

- Some people will have lost friendships and will need to go to God to specifically ask 
for new people to come and fill those important slots left behind.

- Praying for each other and tackling things like busyness in prayer could be good. Too 
many people are relationally isolated because of busyness - go after it!



Session 5
Finances: My soul and my bank account

Session 5: Key Points

- The earthly economy says ‘control over finances = peace’. Heaven’s economy says 
‘giving control of finances over to God = real peace and blessing’.

- We all have money. Money submitted to God will open blessings and favor on us. 
Money not submitted to God can’t be blessed; we’ll be on our own. Jesus talked 
about money so much because he knew our souls can freak out really easily when it 
comes to money.

Potential Scriptures you can use

1) Isaac - Obedient to the Lord - Sows in Famine - Reaps a Harvest

Genesis 26 ‘Now there was a famine in the land—besides the previous famine in 
Abraham’s time—and Isaac went to Abimelek king of the Philistines in Gerar. ….The 
Lord appeared to Isaac and said, “Do not go down to Egypt; live in the land where I tell 
you to live.  Stay in this land for a while, and I will be with you and will bless you….. 
…. Isaac planted crops in that land and the same year reaped a hundredfold, because 
the Lord blessed him.  The man became rich, and his wealth continued to grow until he 
became very wealthy’ 

Key points: 
-Famine in the land 
-Isaac goes where God tells him to -> regardless of whether it makes sense to his soul 
or not 
-He sows in the land, despite the famine 
He became 1) Rich 2) wealth continued to grow 3) became very wealthy 

2) Jesus and the Temple Tax 

‘After Jesus and his disciples arrived in Capernaum, the collectors of the two-drachma 
temple tax came to Peter and asked, “Doesn’t your teacher pay the temple tax?” 

“Yes, he does,” he replied. When Peter came into the house, Jesus was the first to 
speak. “What do you think, Simon?” he asked. “From whom do the kings of the earth 
collect duty and taxes—from their own sons or from strangers?” 
“From strangers,” Peter answered. “Then the sons are free,” Jesus said to him. 



“But so that we may not cause offense, go to the lake and throw out your line. Take the 
first fish you catch; open its mouth and you will find a four-drachma coin. Take it and 
give it to them for my tax and yours. 

Key points: 
-The disciples and Jesus had a legitimate expense/ Jesus challenged Peter’s way of 
thinking about money 
-‘Are you a stranger or are you a Son?…If you’re a Son…that means you’re covered’ 
-Orphans worry about where the next meal is coming from….Sons can be secure 
-Fish+Coin = Supernatural provision to a very normal and legitimate expense  
-Jesus will always cover your costs when you are doing kingdom work - it just may not 
come the way or look the way you were expecting. 

Questions for pairs / group - Use the ones you want to 

—> You can do a bible study on the verses above if that is your preference 

Q: How do you feel when:

You see a brown envelope / bill on your mat at home?
When the offering talk starts?
Just before you check your bank balance?
When you think about your next holiday / house / car - big expense?

Q: What level of ‘control’  do you work towards regarding finances? (do you have heavy 
hands on…loose hands…budget for generosity….take it as it comes….hope for the 
best?)

Q: Whose financial choices / lifestyle do you admire? Why?

Q: What are your fears about finances? What ways do they surface?

Q: What has God said to you about your giving…your sowing…your legitimate expens-
es…your big dreams…your saving…your budgeting…your finances.

Ministry / Response

What is God’s dream for your money and how you use it?

Spend some time soaking and praying for each other about finances. Lift up the needs 
(Matt 6), your wants (Matt 7) and the dream bigs (Eph 3).



Session 6
False Comfort: My soul and its desire for comfort

Session 1: Key Points

- We all have a legitimate need for comfort - Holy Spirit is called the comforter for a 
reason

- We all will have a predisposition to lean towards a comfort thats not from God. We 
can all misplace ourselves at times. We need to find the roots for those false comforts 
and allow God in to heal and restore us so we can turn to Him as our comforter when 
we need it.

Potential Scriptures you can use

Psalm 23 ‘The Lord is my shepherd; 
I shall not want. He makes me to lie down in green pastures; 
He leads me beside the still waters. He restores my soul; 
He leads me in the paths of righteousness For His name’s sake. 
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,I will fear no evil; 
For You are with me;Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me. 
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; 
You anoint my head with oil; My cup runs over. 
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me All the days of my life; 
And I will dwell in the house of the Lord, Forever.’ 

John 4 ‘Jesus answered and said to her, “Whoever drinks of this water will thirst 
again, but whoever drinks of the water that I shall give him will never thirst.  
But the water that I shall give him will become in him a fountain of water springing up 
into everlasting life.” 

John 14v 26 ‘But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He 
will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all things that I said to you. 
Peace I leave with you, My peace I give to you; not as the world gives do I give to you. 
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.’ 

Questions for pairs / group - Use the ones you want to 

Q: What is a false comfort? 
(something we turn to for support, a buzz, an endorphin high, to take the edge off, to cope…that 
isn’t God)



Q: What are some false comforts at work today?
(Some won’t be sinful i.e. tv, but too much dependence on it can make it a false comfort)

Q: Tiredness, discouragement, frustration and boredom..all of these can lead us to be 
tempted to a false comfort. What triggers have you seen in your own life?

Q: Can you point to a root when a particular false comfort came into your life?

Q: Can false comforts be beaten or stopped alone / through will power?
(No! If you could do it on your own you’d have done it already!)

Q: What works and what doesn’t work when trying to tackle a false comfort?

Q: What do you need from God and from the people around you to help you turn to Holy 
Spirit when things are challenging and not to a false comfort?

Q: What is God’s response to us when we mess up, misplace ourselves, or turn to a 
false comfort of some kind?
-> 1 John 1 v8 ‘If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not 
in us. 9 If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness’

Ministry / Response

1) Kick out some false comforts!

Can be done all together or in pairs - doesn’t need to be word for word - the goal 
is allow God to help break the connection to the false, bring healing and renew 
his truth in your life.

‘Holy Spirit…show me the area of my life you’d like to heal’
‘Show me where the root to this false comfort is…’

‘I repent for opening the door to this false comfort / relying on it / choosing it’
‘I forgive anyone (name them) who may have contributed to this issue

‘I ask for your Forgiveness for misplacing myself and turning to this false comfort’
‘I receive your forgiveness, based on what Jesus did on the cross for me’

‘On the basis of your forgiveness, What is the truth you want to speak to me when I feel 
tempted to turn to something other than you…..?

Ask Holy Spirit what His truth for you is!



Final Session

My soul responds to me

This last session is much more open in nature. Feel free to take it in the direction you 
want. 

We’ve looked at: 

Self Image: My soul and what I see in the mirror 
Career+Comparison: My soul and my progress 
Relationships: My soul and my inner circle 
Finances: My soul and my bank account 
False Comfort: My soul and its desire for comfort 

Questions for pairs / group - Use the ones you want to

Q: How is your soul? 

Q: How has your soul been doing in the last year / 6 months? 

Q: What is the state of you soul today? 

Q: How well does the ‘inside you’ function? 

Q: When it comes to the list above, how well do you do at ‘managing you’? 

Q: Which is the above list is your main one or your target area? 

Q: What is your strategy for victory? Do you have one?  

Q: How well are you at commanding your soul into action? 

Psalm 103v 1-4 
‘Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy name! 
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits, who forgives all 
your iniquity, who heals all your diseases, who redeems your life from the 
pit, who crowns you with steadfast love and mercy.’ 



Psalm 103 is clear, we need to command our souls sometimes: 

To worship God 
To not forget what He’s already done 
To remember He is a forgiving God 
To remember He is a redeeming God 

Ministry / Response

The goal of this last session is to talk about how we manage ourselves. Our soul 
is the part of us that responds to the world around us. Either it leads us or we 
lead it. 

Spend some time in prayer for each other for each other. Particularly for the things in 
the lists above (finances / self image / relationships etc)


